
Lab 02: Line Following Program for Clawbot 
 
Description 
 
In this lab you will attach a light sensor to your robot to give it the ability to track and follow 
lines.  Refer to the presentation at 
http://nebomusic.net/robotclessons/Line_Following_Presentation.pdf for details and examples 
with the Light Sensor. 
 
Document and File Names 
Folder Name: Lab 02 
RobotC file name: lastname_lab_02.c 
Video Files: lastname_lab_02a.c, lastname_lab02b.c, . . . 
 
Requirements: 
 
1.  Create the folder “Lab 02” in your Robotics Lastname folder. 
 
2.  Create a new RobotC program called ‘lastname_lab_02.c’.  Save this into your “Lab 02” 
folder. 
 
3.  Define the following Pragma Code for the Motors and Sensors setup.  (Or use the one 
currently established for your robot.) 
 

Component Name Port 
393 Motor RightRear Port 1 
393 Motor RightFront Port 2  
393 Motor Claw Port 3 
393 Motor Arm Port 8 
393 Motor LeftFront Port 9 
393 Motor LeftRear Port 10 
Touch Sensors touch Digital 1 
Sonar sonar Digital 2 
Light Sensor (Line Tracker) light Analog 1 
Encoder QuadRight Digital 9, 10 
Encoder QuadLeft Digital 11, 12 

 
 
  

http://nebomusic.net/robotclessons/Line_Following_Presentation.pdf


4.  Define the following functions.   
 

Function Name Parameter Description Action for Function 
void lightStop(int p, int th) p: Power level for both 

motors. 
th:  Threshold for Light 
Sensor  

Robot drive motors will turn 
on at power level p and drive 
forward until light sensor 
reads the threshold value.  
Then robot drive motors will 
stop. 

void lineFollow(int p, int th) p:  Baseline power level. 
th:  Threshold for light sensor 

Robot will track line using 
Heaviside algorithm.  This 
function is used inside a 
while loop. 

void lineFollowTime(int p, 
int th, int t) 

p: Baseline power level 
th: Threshold for light sensor 
t: Time for robot to follow 
line. 

Robot will track line at p 
power and threshold th for t 
milliseconds.  Then robot will 
stop.  See: RobotC Timers for 
more information 

void lineFollowPID(int p, int 
th) 

P: Baseline power level 
Th: Threshold for light sensor 

Uses the Proportional 
algorithm to follow the line.  
Should result in a smooth line 
follow. 
 
See:  PID Presentation and 
Line Follow PID paper for 
more information. 

 
 
5.  Robot Performance A:  Stop at Black Line: Call functions in task main() to have robot drive 
forward until it encounters a black line. Use the lightStop() function for this performance. 
 
6.   Robot Performance B:  Follow the Line : Call functions in task main() to have robot follow 
the black line on the course.   Use the lineFollow() function for this performance. 
 
7.  Robot Performance C:  Follow the Line for 2 seconds: Call functions to in task main() to have 
robot follow the black line on the course for 2 seconds.  Use the lineFollowTime() function for 
this performance. 
 
8.  Robot Performance D: Follow Line until the Touch sensor is pressed.  Call functions in task 
main for robot to follow line until the touch sensor is pressed.  Then the touch sensor is 
released, the robot will continue following the line. 

9.   Robot Performance E: Demonstrate the lineFollowPID() function showing the robot 
following the line smoothly. 

http://www.education.rec.ri.cmu.edu/products/teaching_robotc_vex/radio/timers/docs/timers.pdf
http://nebomusic.net/robotclessons/PID_Algorithms_Robot_Control.pdf
http://nebomusic.net/PID_Controller_For_Lego_Mindstorms_Robots.pdf


 
How to turn in Lab 02: 
 
 
10.   Make a video or videos of Robot Performances A, B, C, D, and E.  You will likely make 
several videos.   
 
11.  Embed the videos from step 10 on your Google Site Page “Lab 02” 
 
 
12.  Upload the code file ‘lastname_lab_02.c’ to your Google Site Page “Lab 02” 


